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Each year, I am given the important task of selecting the

recipient of the Mayor's Award, to be presented at the Annual

Honours and Awards Banquet. There are no specific criteria that

dictate how this decision is to be made. The Mayor's Award

honouree must, quite simply, embody a “special something.” That

“special something” helps our City to be an extraordinary

community, driven by the passion of our volunteers and our

advocates. Please join me in welcoming this year's recipient of

the Mayor's Award, Lois Jackson.

In 1998 Lois visited the St. Thomas City Pound and her journey

into animal rescue began. She began volunteering with Animal

Aide where she spent a number of years working hard to better

the lives of homeless cats. After a number of years, Lois started

All Breed Canine Rescue. Created out of a need to rescue dogs

that other groups couldn't help. Some of the dogs come from

shelters and some are dogs that need new homes because their

owners are sick, have moved or their life situation has changed.



ABCR covers Elgin, Middlesex and Oxford counties and is

connected to other rescue groups across North America. It is not

unusual for this dedicated group of volunteers to be organizing

convoys to move dogs from high—kill shelters and mills to other

shelters and foster homes across the Province.

Lois works closely with the City shelter to remove dogs that have

not been claimed by their owners. She ensures that they receive

proper vet care, are spayed or neutered and have a foster home

or a furever home. This is a 24 hour a day job, 7 days a week,

365 days a year—with no breaks. She takes calls from emergency

services workers when an animal has been injured on the road or

in an accident. She receives calls and emails from individuals

looking for assistance in re—homing their pet or that of a family

member. She receives calls and emails from people looking to

volunteer with ABCR, looking to foster a dog or looking to adopt.

She receives calls and emails that most of us wouldn't know how

to respond to calmly, but she manages to do just that. She

organizes fundraising events. She worries about how the vet bills

are going to be paid. Lois has been involved with the City of

London Animal Welfare Advisory Committee. And a little over two

years ago, Lois became the Chair of the City of St. Thomas

Animal Welfare Committee. I'm not sure when Lois sleeps.



Lois is committed to ensuring that the homeless dogs and cats in

this City are taken care of. With her leadership at the Animal

Welfare Committee, we have changed how the City handles

animal control. We have new programs to help the cats—a barn

cat program for those that qualify (they have to be old enough

and able to survive in that setting), a spay/neuter rebate

program, a TNR program, or community cat program, which sees

free roaming cats trapped spayed or neutered and returned to

the same location they came from. This allows the cat to live out

its life where it is used to, where it has found shelter and a food

supply, and not reproduce anymore and add to the problem. I

have seen pictures of Lois and her grandchildren building and

painting cat houses for these free roaming cats so they have a

shelter to protect them. We have made significant changes at the

animal shelter and we have all rescue groups in our city working

together to provide care for the homeless cats and dogs with a

goal of finding them a furever home. I know that it hasn't always

been easy and that Lois has been very frustrated at times and

she has endured many years of struggles to see changes happen

all for the animals that did not choose to end up in the shelter.

Although the name of the group Lois leads is All Breed Canine

Rescue, they also help cats. But the focus for this group is

finding foster or furever homes for the dogs that end up in local

shelters. ABCR does not have a shelter of their own. All dogs



they help are placed in foster homes. In fact, since January 1,

2013, ABCR has re—homed 94 dogs and cats (this information was

updated on Monday so that number may have increased by now).

And Alderman Campbell, only 1 of those has come home with

me! I am extremely proud to say that I have adopted 3 dogs

from ABCR over the last 3 years and they have all changed my

life for the better.

Lois is not one to brag or boast, as a matter of fact a lot of those

in the ABCR family didn't know Lois was receiving this award and

recognition tonight. That was until someone posted on the ABCR

facebook page yesterday about it. Many of the comments convey

the same message—“Congratu|ations! Well deserved! What a great

tribute to an amazing woman.” I couldn't agree more. There is

probably no way to know for sure the number of lives you have

changed with the work you do in our community.

Lois recently wrote an article for the St. Thomas—Elgin Weekly

News and to quote her, “Animals depend on us. And, we often

depend on them. So let's have a dialogue on anima|s...cats, dogs,

birds, squirrels, rabbits, horses...a|| part of our world, and we are

a part of their world. And what a wonderful world it is.”

Thank you Lois for your continued dedication to those animals

that need our help. They aren't just a pet, they become family



members and teach us many valuable lessons. Who else can you

go home to at the end of the day and know that someone is

waiting to greet you and provide unconditional love and no

matter what you faced during the day, they always bring a smile

to your face. Even the “unstuffers” and the chewers! These pets,

our family members, give us so much and ask for little in return.

I am very honoured this evening to present Lois Jackson with the

2013 Mayor's Award. Please join me in showing sincere

appreciation to Lois Jackson as I present her with an award for

her dedication and contributions to our community.


